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I conductor, having evolved no other 1

' I scheme.rIS EffiNG DEAL• in"theuilreneeteliligl me 
the

annadmets.hoefirtld'eesPruay-

L dour be queried anxiously.
"I do not know t heir names," replied the

official, "lot the room was merely marked

off to it party of four. However, I know

that their destination Is New York, anti

that they have transfer tickets either for

some steamer or railroad. In case of the

latter they should lei bound southward; if
abroad, their course is but a wild con-

jecture."
'Find out for me where they are going

and I will pay you 410."
"Very well, sir." But that was the last

he saw of the conductor.
When darkness set in the brilliant elec-

tric lights of the Wagner palace increased
the intensity of the picture in the mirror.

Mg gauze of a spider; the large brown
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"Happy I may not call thee until I learn

that thy life has been happily ended."

Thus soliloquized young Mr. Henry

Hensball as be reclined, day dreaming,

against the cushions of his seat in the for

ward section of a Wagner car.
The New York Central train was speed-

ing him on and on, to which fact he WRS

utterly oblivious.
He bad secured the forward section to

escape observation. He sat with his back

to the passengers. Himself was compan-

ionship enough. He desired only to think

and to dream.
He had but a few days since put Colum

bia college, so to speak, among his stock

of remieiscences, with her highest honors

In his trunk.
He had mentally given over his father's

great manufacturing interests, which in-

vited hint to take innnediate possession

and give the aged sire his desired retire-

ment, to the devil and the deep blue sea.

He loved his ideal best, his art next, the

devil take what was hindmost. The ideal

was now his quest: art he could achieve

between times. It was of her he dreamed

—his ideal.
As he sat there gazing at the end of the

car, deep in the contemplation of this yet

unseen but ever clearly outlined celestial
Ideal girl, with all the glamour of youth,

the words of the great Solon to envious

Croesus would thrust themselves betweeu

his thoughts and seize him like some grim

specter, "Happy I may not call thee until

I learn that thy life has been happily

ended."
"Why need what old Solon or any one

else ever said concern me?" he mused.

"What difference does it make what peo-

ple say or who says it? A fact is a fact,

and a theory a theory One man's theory

is as good for his own porpoise% its anotifer's

theory. The fact in my cost. is that I am
sattstied to paint, notwithstanding dad's

wrath and the business he would thrust on
me. let dad earn the money, or who will

—I desire only to spend it.
"So much for the fact. My theory is,

and I prefer it to Solon's, that to marry my
ideal will be the acme of happiness and

will insure a happy roiling to toy life. If

I never find her more or less of my life will
be miserable and Will end unhappily."
The young titan failed to see that he had

exactly conformed his theory to Solon's,

that he had expressed the same theory pre-
cisely with variations in form only. Youth
Is deluded and ignores resetnblances, those
trifles which made Darwin immortal. He

continued to muse:
"As an nethd my preferences run to

browns. They ore my favorite colors, ile-

C1111SY to me they tire 1110Kt bettlItiftll, most
quiet, twist sincere and the least-suggestive

of eithsr gaudiness or gloom. My ideal.

unseer.., unknown love is a symplitiuy in

browns—brown hair. brown eyes and a

complexion tinted brown rather than white
or red.
"She is very small in stature, hence sure

to be superbly perfect in form. Her little

head is beautifully rounded and symmetri-
cal, likewise her dimpled arm and her
meat little bandit. Her little feet are in-
clined in child's loots. not larger than a

child's No. 12. Sits is"—
Ile paused abruptly, startled, for he saw

her. His eye had been wandering among

the gorgeous tapestries of the car, the

beautifully wrought woodwork, the superb

French plate glass ratnem in the windows,

the oil painted ceilings and the blue and

gold woven velvets of the cushions.
At last it rested on it mirror in front and

above his head that slightly inclined from

the tap toward hint sufficiently to expose

the entire car and all its occupants in dim

Image, dim because Ida curtain was drawn,

darkening the light from the window at

his side.
He thought several times to change his

position to obviate the annoyance, but he

unoneiciously seemed deterred from so do-

ing. He was being slowly fascinated by a

shadow as yet undefined, but momentarily

growing mon. startling. He stared t brought

the dim light at the mirror until his eyes

became assaistomed to the shadow,' above,

and the pi -titre among the other images

gradually defined itself.
•-•

Ile stored thrmtah the dtm tight at the
mirror.

What he saw, that which wound round

and round hint silken threads of hewing.

Sion. might have Is-en reflected through a
dozen mirrors front title to side and from

end to end of lie ea r.
Stehletily lie tortes' and attempted to

discover the original among the mown-

gm-s. in this he again sought the

mirror, ;riving himself entirely to the

er -Ty of one turn outline.
V. Isit 11,̀  sii.W WAS the head arid bust of it

• girl. It so exactly conformed to t he

Iii' d a which he had dreamed SO long that
c.•., the Image MOM, Re it convert-

Uoit mer,If --a psychological ghost, as it

were.
There wir- hie dream face sorely—the

ay tripltruty ii, browns—the brown hair,

Maar thread sa delicate all the tlea catch-

eyes, in which was the very soul of the

loftiest conceivable intellect, the highest

genius of 111U/Sie, perhaps; the complexion I
slightly tinted brown, but cut by the

sweetest red lips; the evidently small stat-

ure and perfect form, the beautifully

rounded and symmetrical head and dim-

pled arm.
He only lacked a glimpse of the feet to

complete the spell of fascination, except of
course the realization of his absorbing de-

sire—possession. He closed his eyes an in-
stant to more completely imagine it all a

dream. Again he looked to revel in the '

At last Henshall observed some move-
nent in the drawing room.
The girl took us violin, and tuned it to

suit her practised little ear. Soon there
began to float through the car the ravish-
ing arias of Chopin, Schumann and other
masters.
If she was exquisitely beautiful to him

before, what could describe her when
pouring her very soul into music? It was

then that the beautiful brown eyes vindi-

mted his sense of the artistic and his love

of their color.
In the mystic spell of that entrancing

picture, but madness—it was gone.
music he could see clearly through the per-

Startled, the young man turned in dis-
faction of her fingering, bowing, technique,

may, when, to his almost uncontrollable
finish and grace into her very soul, which

joy, the girl in all her ideal beauty slowly 
was mirrored In her eyes.
He had listened to Ole Bull in times

approached in the aisle. His quick, past, to Sembrich and even to Christine
artistic eye encompassed her form in a
glance, completing the picture. She had 

Nilsson when she had chosen to seize

exquisite feet incased in little boots not 
violin and charm her friends; but in love

larger than a child's No. 12. 
p as he was the music of the maiden tot

The girl hesitated, looking at hint shyly, 
whom be was hungering seemed to pale

as if in doubt whether to proceed. Why, 
the efforts of those great artists.

he could not for an instant imagine, but he 
The very motion ef the car was in bar-

afterward attributed it to the fact that he 
mony with her time. Passengers threw
sway their novels and listened. The old

actually devoured her, so far as one can
devour a girl with the eyes. Her hesitation 

man in the drawing room closed his eyes
as if in rapturous sleep. The villainous

was but momentary, then she approached looking mamas if fascinated, thrust his
a small silver water tank in the corner of

the lobby near him. 
face SS near to hers as he could without

He was on his feet in an instant. He ' 
disturbing the player, and his looks

sprang to the tank, his- tall form bending showed passion. longibg, and a malicious

until his eyes were on a level with ber,end 
intent which maddened Heushall.

he gazed at her with that eagerness and in-
As suddenly as the music commenced it

ceased. The girl arose and put away het
tensity with which a starved nomad might

look through a window on an epiettre'a 
violin softly and with a caress., Evidently

dinner at Deltnonico's. 
she was tired and wished to seek het

"Permit me to assist you," he said gen-
tly, with difficulty controlling a desire to 

couch.
the young man heard, what was

grasp her band. 
said within, his anxiety would have been

"Thanks, you are very kind," ventured 
increased to a fever heat, btit he bad not

the maiden, wondering at his eagerness 
that 
vantage.
httaprivilege, much to his later disad-

and intensity of gaze. 

a 

Soon the lights within the drawing room
He placed the silver goblet under the

faucet, letting the liquid ooze out as slowly 
went out; the group had retired.

as possible while he continued his gaze like 
Long in contemplation the young man

one in a stream of delight. 
tat. At last, merely to relieve the porter,

"The water is overflowing the goblet," 
all the remaining passengers being in bed,

suggested the girl with an amused smile. he betook himself to his couch. It was

The man awoke confusedly, turned the 
hours before his tired brain would, rest,

water off and handed to her the cup. and it was broad daylight before he awoke

"Couldn't you let it run over a little to violently spring to the floor and dress

whiler he asked half impatiently. "The 
himself. The car was standing in the

carpet will absorb it. I have been looking yards of the Grand Central depot. The

for you SO long. 1"—
berths were all made up. and the open doors

"Oh, certainly, if you wish," she inter- 
of the drawing room showed that his bird

minted. "But then I am no thirsty, you
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BEST SEWING! BEST FINISH ! BEST FIT!

BEST MATERIALS!

The only kind made by White Labor

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE

BOYS AND GIRLS
Do you Want a First-Class Education?

Do you Want someone else to pay for it?

Are you willing to work a little to obtain it?

THE RED ROCK STORE
Red Rock, Montana.

Having enlarged and refitted my store
at Red Rock, and put in a full

and complete stock of

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Lam prepared to furnish my custo-
mers with anything they may

need. I make a specialty of

FAMILY GROCERIES,
and the people in the vicinity of Red
Rock can not do better than to
trade with me. They can save
time as well as money

EMERSON HILL, Prop'r.
32 Red Rock, Montana,

TIME TABLE.

No. 80S, Fast Mail, northboand........terts a. in.
No. 604, East Mail, southbound ..... p.m.
No. 601, Express, northbouad . thtS it. m.
No. 602, Express, aouthbound  4113 p.

GREAT NORTHERN
RAILWAY LINE.

Montana Central Railway,

Great Northern Railway,

Eastern Railway of Minnesota,

Wellman and Sioux Falls Railway,

Duluth,Watertown and Pacific Railway.

GREAT THROUGH SYSTEM.
The only line running a magnificientiy

equipped train tomposed of Sleepers,

Dining Cars, Day Coaches and Free

Colonist Sleeper from Butte to St.Paul

and Minneapolis Without Change.

Connection for Chicago and all Eas-

tern points, made in Union depots.

Until further notice, trains will de-

part from Butte as follows:

No. 4, Atlantic Expfess, 8:05, for

Helena. Great Falls, St, Paul, Minne-

apolis and all Eastern points.

No. 2, Helena Express', 4:00 p. m.

For information as to Sleeping Car

Reservation, Time Table and Tickets

know." "Where h 

J. E. DAWSON,ave 
they gone—the people in Gen'l Agent, Butte.

"And so am I," the man said wearily, 
the drawing room?" he almost shouted.

"I was never ao thirsty in tuy life." 
OF DILLON, MONTANA, tnakes

 the following unsurpassed • „.„

"Don't know, sub. Don't know nothin' 
E. ISUBBARD, Tray. Pas. Agt. Helena.

"Then I advise you to take a drink," re- 
'tall idiom it. Train got healt at 4 o'clock offer: We Guarantee to Pay the ENTIRE SCHOOL EXPENSE

S

torted the girl with, 

B. LANGLEY, (Iwo'! Ticket Agent M.

h a hough, and she at,- mawniff• De Passel:15'es get up when 
C. R. R. Helena.

ruptly turned and left hen. 

at the
da pleases. 'Spec de folks got up when da

"It is not for water I ant craving," mur-

mured the wretched man, but if she heard

him she gave no sign of it.
He watched her move down the aisle and

enter the drawing room at the other end

of the car. The reason of his 'inability to
Ate her among the passengers was now evi-

dent. Hut how could her image be reflect-

ed in the mirror in front of hint?
His eye caught a quick solution. The

transom over the dour of the drawl rig room
was open. Some mirror on the inside re-

flected the images of the people to some
mirror on the outside and thence into the

one over his head.
Hungry and dissatisfied he seated him-

self again to contemplate the picture and

scheme to get acquainted.

had flown. He sought the porter in a rage. THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
apply to

F. I. Wrorxer, Gen'l Pas. and Ticket

Agent Great Northern R. R. St. Paul.

his brain. He was stunned.
Most of the night he had tossed in bed, of any and all persons complying with the fol

lowing conditions:

hoping for' an accident, a crash. a ere, any.

thing, that he might spring to her rescue. 
FOR 75 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS 
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stead he had gone to sleep like a stone
Nothing of the kind haul happened. fri- BUNE, at $.3.00 per year. (regular price,) cash 
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end let her escape. 
pay the entire school expense at the Twin Brid

ges State Normal

". r. Ienshall sat flown a moment to cleat TWIN BRIDGES STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

It was now 10 o'clock. Six hours had School 'for FOUR MONTHS.

elapsed, sufficient for the party to have
escaped by European steamer or to the 

FOR 125 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS
 to the DILLON TRI-

south, or worse, perhaps to their home in
the vast city of New York, where one indi- 

BUNE, at $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will p
ay the entire

vidual is a mere drop in the ocean, a grain 
school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal Sch

ool for NINE

of sand in the Sahara, a moth on a great 
MONTHS, the rest of this school year.

sequcia of California.
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FOR 300 YEARLY SUBSCRIBERS 
to the DILLON TRI-

Now he recognized other people in the 
of the cabmen. They could tell hint BUNE, at $3.00 per year, cash in advance, we will 

pay the entire

drawing room also reflected in the mirror,

Tt • wai, an old man with a sober, di '

satisfied face who looked as if he might be

a disciple of Henry George deep in content.

elation of land theories; a woman with a I

jure, then nreadable countenance, who p

might be the ideal's instructress in music

or other studies, or her goverdess, perhaps; !
lastly, the face of a younger man, say of

II years, that bore in it cunning, malice,
suavity and other characteristics which

denoted a shrewd schemer and perhaps a

nothing. No one had taken a party of
four. They might have taken a street car
or carriage of their own or walked to some
near hotel, or worse, taken the elevated

railway direct to the dock of some morning
sailing steamer.
There was absolutely no hope. In de

pair the man wauthered away, violently

clutching his painted portraits, the only

possible clew in the case.

school expense at the Twin Bridges State Normal Sch
ool. for TWO

YEARS.

NOTE—To the one sending us the FIRST LIST,
 as above, we will

give school books and stationery.

No one can refuse to assist you to obtain an educa
tion.
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Was she traveling In security with 
A southern planter hired a negro and

an 

(THE ONLY ONE IN THE STATE,)
villainous nature. 

or was her father, if such he be, oblivious , 
while the planter came along anti accost- 

Opened its second annual session September 15, 
1890.1This school

put him into his field to work. After a
aged, absorbed parent and trusted friends,

to the machinations of a villain, who had e
d the new hand: 

has FIVE distinct departments.

an flee0topijee in the supposed governess? 
' "Did you see is coach go down the road THE NOR

MAL COURSE comprises all the common school

bottom, if he had to travel around the "Indeed, I did, hem. One oh de bosses 
branches required in this state, together with 

Didactics, School
lie resolved to probe this mystery to the a while ago?'

earth to do it—if lie had to employ detect- was a gray hoes and de odder was aro= 
Management. School Economy, History of E

ducation, and all

ive_s, had to squituder his whole fortune. and lame in his off leg." 
. ' 1 Pedagogical Studies.

Poor man: tie little knew how much of 1

(To be Continued].

"I thought (heard some hunters over 1 THE SCIENTIFIC COURS
E comprises all the Sciences, Mahe-

“Yes. bees. one eh dem Was Col. 
pieties, and Literatnre. together with carefu

l outline studies, thus
hi,,, copmnpiatiot, ,,,,,,, to t„., re,t117,1 iik hi,, there on the edge of the woods.”

Alarmed by the workings of his brain he Jones; he wax the tall one. De second 1 
forming a nucleus for further and full investigat

ion, and a basis for
future existence.

sug 
p
linly resolved to paint the group as Peters One WWI Maj. Pete and the third one

th p mirror, eared in the mirr. ! was Tom MeSnifter. Col, Jones had 

those who graduate from this course, to ente
r the best Universities

Ile raised the curtain near him to in- 

in this or foreign countries.

one oh dent new tangled breech loadin THE BUSINESS 
DEPARTMENT comprises Book-keeping.

crease the effect of the scene in the mirror,

belt it only dulled out the picture and he . "Ditl you see. those wild pigeons fly ' 
Commercial Law. Commercial Arithmetic, 

Plain and Ornamental
guns what breaks in two."

From his valise he took a palette, his 
Penmanship and Type Writing, and all other 

studies to fit young
drew it down. over jruit now."

paints rind brushes and a email equate of 
' Set! 'em? Guess I did! Dar ws, people to obtain and hold the most lucrative posi

tions offered in the

canvaS with a heavy pasteboard back de nineteen oh 'em. Dey lit in dat old corn. Northwest.

lie hegen sketching on hitt ideal. It Watt ' "Well, you tieejno ranch for a mar 
THE MUSIC DEPARTMENT, 

comprises the best instruction to
signed for ow- in the absence of an easel. field down yender.-

a joyous task, so much so that his whole that is hired by the day. Here's youi 
be offered in both vocal and instrum

ental music.

the lines in which he drew the lovely face 
wagee. When I want a man to keel THE DE

PARTMENT OF ART, includes instru
ction in portrait,

*out lessinue concentrated in the work. and

rapidly grew into a fac-simile of life. 
ndseape and flower painting in oil, pastel and cra

yon.
watcli c,f what is gone; on I'll seed for la 

Of course the heat he e0111t1 411 tiering 
)ou."—Eachange. The itlerve offer makes it FREE to all,

the remainder of the clay was Pi prepare Insect Oddltle• J •
steelier. for more finished paintings later. ..... . .• s . .,•,. ,

&Asa u ma, mutt tuner irulni all other
Still he littgereel Long and lovingly on

the face of lib, ideal until the study, ander 
insects in both their origin and struct

the intensity of his love and longing, he. ' 
toe. They are hatched from egg's lilts '

came are a bad picture. ' chicketer. Naturalists often report. on

The day gradually lengthened until he peeing the maternal earwig with her

recngnized that he must turn his attention , newly hatched Inexxl crowded tinder 
her

to the others of the group or nibis the:n by , like chickens under a hen.

nielit(all. 'The stnallest known insect, Ow Pt,
They might get off at some destination

north of New York. He weft hasten. 
minus Pittnamii. a parasite of the ichi reit

With feverieli anxiety, Intensified by the 
loon, irs hut oue-ninetieth of an inch ir

thoterlit of her possilse escape from him lemftb•

he left away time pa/ ate and took to hi, Ti... largest inaect knowti to the elite

peireil, endue-bd. the Erehus Strix of Linnael-

Po iii ,.:10 fall lie had sketched the group, it noctuid inoth of Central America. r ,

so trim till its characters might be reeeit- penile its wings from eleven to eight... ,

niztal by the detectives whom he alreadY itaitee.—St. Louis Herublie.

purponecl putting on the Cane if lie should

miss them. Wemen's heads, says a Lomb al writ er

Mr. Ilettstiall concluded that le the th n

ing car itt dinner lie should have the pleas 
cm fashion, have been gri,wing very

mire of sitting at this, table next to the 
rapidly of late. "I have Well SeVel'il

group. To his utter disappointment din- 
enit11/11011S head., within the pied week

tier MIA served to the party in the set-hi 
The great Irmwlver ot elide and Freer.)

hien of the dr:Ming MOT. 1•011,1' now worn ut the bark of the le,
.

Ile entered the dining car on the last are anything but ettractive. It is to le

call and renorted te Si inuilants to urge his hoped that they will distippear before

linito into sonie silgl.feelit111 for his relief. they develop into anything more seri

Ile returned to his section and celled the "
we
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